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Message from the Mayor
single-family homes and upscale town homes.
Thus, if all projects in working stage at the moment reach completion in the next few years,
over 600 new residential living units will be added to the inventory of city occupied residences.

With the arrival of 2020 our city finds itself rolling into a time of new construction
developments, renewed interest in retail
spaces in our downtown and a spirit of appreciation for the sense of real community which identifies the Batavia of today.
On the residential front, new home construction and restoration of older Batavia residences is adding new living spaces in nearly every
neighborhood of town. On the far southeast
side, at the intersection of Kirk Road and Wind
Energy Pass, under construction are 242 attached town homes with an 18-acre retail
space. The front of this parcel features the
popular bike trail and Fermilab as its northern
neighbor. On the east side of the northwest corner of Wilson Street and Washington Avenue
(Route 25) Shodeen Construction is preparing
to break ground for its new 190 living unit project this spring. Also, on the far southwest side
of town, Toll Brothers is rapidly building Unit 5
of the Tanglewood Estates project. These 60+
new larger size homes will find the McWayne
Elementary School as its nearby neighbor.
The far west side of town finds the city’s Plan
Commission and City Council Committee of
the Whole have been working intensely towards final approval of a new residential project on the north side of McKee Street. This
is proposed to offer a combination of both
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Speaking of population increases, in the next
couple of months, all Batavia living units will be
contacted by representatives of the U.S. Census Bureau to be included in the count of the
2020 U.S. National Census. Many folks will be
initially contacted in written communications
with the hope that we will take a few minutes
and respond to the requested information
and return this data to the Census Bureau.
Those who fail to respond to the first communications request will be visited by an in-person
census taker. I would officially request that all
residents of Batavia respond promptly to the
information sought and get the census completed as soon as possible. There are some
very real benefits for our city in having a complete count made. First, is the enhancement
of state and federal revenues which should be
coming our way with new additional population. Also, the fact that our town continues to
be a place of growth is attractive to retailers
and others exploring new business opportunities. I would strongly encourage everyone to
make sure that you are counted by the U.S.
Census Bureau in the next couple of months.
The growth activities apparent around town
lead several of us at the city government to
speculate that the 2020 population number
for Batavia may very well exceed 27,000 and
may be closer to 28,000. We should know
the final number before this year is over.
2020 commemorates some special memories
for Batavia. On February 18th, the 51st anniversary of the Batavia Brotherhood Banquet
will be celebrated by a traditional banquet
of men representing the various church organizations found within our civic lifestyle. This
powerful and very impressive tradition allows
men of all religious faiths to annually gather in
a strong expression of faith and understanding
of our world. It appears Batavia is unique in this
celebration as research indicates this expression of faith in each other is not found in many

Continued
other communities both near and far. Also,
2020 marks the 100th anniversary for the creation of Quarry Park as Batavia’s summer swimming experience. The land at the south end of
Water Streets and Union Avenue was donated by Frederick H. Beach, an early industrialist involved in wooden wagon and early truck
body manufacturing. Beach Park, with the
Harold Hall swimming beach, has become one
of our most cherished and utilized landmarks.
After 100 years of use, many of us can fondly
share the memories of first learning to swim in
the waters of our Quarry Park. What a great
gift Mr. Beach provided for future generations.
Looking ahead to the year to come, by all
appearances it looks like there is an action-packed community calendar of events
on tap; Along with some special moments
which should create a lot of history for future
generation to admire. The city and park district remain committed to a plan to promote
the utilization of the Fox River, and its banks,
for safe recreational activities and promotion of attractive community backdrops. As
I write this column the Batavia Park Board is
exploring ideas for a new recreational complex that would offer activities for residents of
all age groups. I look for this proposal to be a
hot topic of conversation around town, and
I would encourage everyone to explore how
such a complex could be of personal benefit
to themselves. Also, on a historic note are the
proposed plans for the expansion of the Depot
Historical Museum and the proposal to construct a monument to the American Flag and
pay tribute to the work of Batavia resident Dr.
Bernard J, Cigrand. Dr. Cigrand shares much
of the credit for the original proclamation for
American Flag Day to be celebrated each
June 14th in ceremonies across our nation.

downtown. Given those interested in our
downtown I would speculate that there may
very well be more to come in the days of 2020.
I look forward to seeing all of you out and
about as I go around town. I thank each
of you for the caring nature, friendly style,
and passion of pride for all things Batavia
that I hear time and again from our citizens.
Sincerely,

Mayor Jeffery D. Schielke

Finally, as we have already seen take place
in 2019, downtown Batavia is experiencing
a renewal of strong interest in it becoming a
centrally located retail center. Several new
restaurants have opened in recent months
and several other new restaurants have
been meeting with the city staff and myself
to explore if they can become part of our
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2019- 2023 Strategic Plan
Your city government performs many types of planning; comprehensive planning for the physical development of the city; financial planning to assure sound financial footing; and emergency preparedness and response planning, to ensure the safety of our community in the event
of a disaster. In 2018, our city’s staff and elected officials reviewed and updated the City’s Vision, Mission and Fundamental Values to identify foundational principles around which the City
Budget is built. Using this foundation, the City Strategic Plan was developed to make organizational priorities over the next five years. The full Strategic Plan is available at cityofbatavia.net.
We are committed to working with
to ensure that the City of Batavia,
fills the needs of the community by
al and recreational opportunities in

our current and future residents and businesses
with its rich history and natural resources, fulproviding a variety of housing, business, cultura safe, sustainable and attractive environment.

What ideals guide decisions and actions for the City of Batavia?
Integrity: We value transparency, honesty, safety & integrity in all we do.
History: We value the history of our city and strive to preserve and celebrate it.
Community: We value creating a sense of community and seek the input of our residents and
businesses in developing creative solutions to current and future challenges.
Natural resources: We value the natural resources of our city and our responsibility
to protect them.
Diversity: We value the diversity of our residents and strive to provide an inclusive environment in
which people from all backgrounds and ages can live and thrive.
Fiscal responsibility: We value sustainable budgets that aim to improve our services
while keeping costs reasonable.
Service: We value services that are dependable and consistent in both day-to-day
operations and in times of special need or emergency.
Safety: We value community safety for our residents, businesses and visitors.

City of Batavia
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2019-2023 Strategic Plan
With hundreds of activities that a city government is required to accomplish, there are
also goals set that build on the vision, mission and fundamental values. Here are the goals
mapped out in the Strategic Action Plan.

TRANSPORTATION

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT

• Investigate feasibility of train
commuter parking lot.

• Review/revise development
incentives and policy

• Establish long-term goals and
a funding plan for a potential
second bridge.

• Improve service and quality of
processes

• Identify/Enhance safe
walking/ biking routes to and
through downtown

THE RIVER
• Explore options to preserve
Depot pond and establish a
funding plan

• Increase availability of
public parking downtown
• Create a development plan for
downtown

INFRASTRUCTURE
• Commit to a base-level funding
plan for all infrastructure; sewer,
roads, etc.

• Explore options for riverbank
stabilization and establish a
long-term funding plan

For more detailed information about the strategic plan items and to see quarterly
updates on the progress we have already made toward these objectives, please
visit the Strategic Plan page on the City website.
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Budget Process
The City of Batavia’s budget is adopted as a legally binding plan in accordance with Chapter
65 of the Illinois Compiled Statutes. To arrive at this budget, the City of Batavia aggregates
information on the prior year’s expenditures and projected revenues for the coming year,
drawing on informa-tion from residents of Batavia, City staff and the respective boards,
committees and City Council.
Formulation of the Budget involves considerable financial, demographic and trend
analysis to arrive at a predicted sources of revenues and required expenditures.
These in turn are measured by priorities, including the Strategic Action Plan, and reviewed in public hearings to include citizen feedback and commentary on the process.
This drives a series of reviews and negotiations within departments to review city performance
data, fees, charges and taxes necessary to deliver anticipated services to citizens of Batavia.

START
BUDGET PREPARATION
- Budget Calendar
Developed
- Forcasts Updated
- Assumptions
Developed

POST ADOPTION
- Quarterly
Amendments
- Monthly Financial
Reports
- Forecasts Updated

BUDGET REQUEST

PROPOSED BUDGET

- Departments prepare
and submit budgets
- Capital Improvement
Projects Reviewed
and Updated
- Forecasts Updated

- Department Budget
Meetings with
Executive
Management
- Proposed Documents
Prepared
- Forecasts Updated

ADOPT BUDGET

CITY ADMINISTRATOR
PROPOSED BUDGET

- Budget Hearing
- Approved Budget
Adopted by
City Council

- Submit to
City Council
- City Council Work
Sessions

City of Batavia
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Organizational Chart
Citizens of Batavia

City Clerk

Mayor

City Administrator
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City Council

City Treasurer

14 Members
Two Elected in
Seven Wards

City Attorney

Elected at-large

Nine Boards &
Commissions

Director of
Human Resources

Human Resources

Director of Finance

Accounting & Finance
Utility Billing

Police Chief

Administration
Operations
Patrol & Investigation

Fire Chief

Administration
Suppression; Prevention
Emergency Medical, SDA

Director of Community and
Economic Development

Planning Services
Building & Code
Compliance

Director of Information
Systems

Information Systems
& GIS

Director of
Public Works

Engineering
Public Properties & Services
Streets & Sanitation
Storm Sewer
Electric Utility
Water & Sanitary Sewer
Wastewater Treatment
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City Council

Jeffrey A. Schielke
Mayor of Batavia

Michael O’Brien

Jennifer Baerren

Martin J. Callahan

Alan P. Wolff

Alderman Ward 1

Alderman Ward 1

Alderman Ward 2

Alderman Ward 2

Elliot Meitzler

Dan Chanzit

Tony Malay

Joseph Knopp

Alderman Ward 3

Alderman Ward 3

Alderman Ward 4

Alderman Ward 4

Mark Uher

Abby Beck

Nicholas P. Cerone

Michael Russotto

Alderman Ward 5

Alderman Ward 5

Alderman Ward 6

Alderman Ward 6

Drew McFadden

Keenan A. Miller

Alderman Ward 7

Alderman Ward 7
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2020 Annual Budget
Following is the City of Batavia Budget for the calendar year 2020. The City of Batavia passes a
budget for the following funds and fund types:

Governmental Fund Type

Proprietary Funds

Governmental Activities

Enterprise Fund Type-Business
Type Activities

Internal Service Fund Type

General Fund
Economic Development
Grant Sub-Fund

Electric Fund

Health Insurance

Special Revenue Fund

Water Fund

Workers Compensation

Capital Project Fund

Wastewater Fund

Debt Service Fund

The General Fund Budget provides for the day-to-day operations of the City. The separate budgets for debt service and capital projects are primarily funded through transfers from the General
Fund or from Property Tax or Gas Tax. The utility funds are self-supporting through rates and service
fees. The insurance funds are supported by contributions from the City and employees to facilitate
payment of premiums and claims.
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Where Money Comes From
TOTAL BUDGET
The total budget is supported by revenues
of $117,581,945 from all funds as displayed
at right. Although the actual receipts as well
as spending are recorded at the fund level, it provides a global view of the City’s total revenues by type. Utility revenues support
the electric, water and sewer utility. Property
taxes include the City’s levy along with taxes
distributed to the City for use in the Tax Increment Finance Districts (TIF). City Taxes and fees
include the liquor and gas tax, utility taxes,
franchise fees and the waste transfer station
fees. Contributions are revenues deposited
into the city’s insurance funds to pay benefits and premiums. The contributions come
from the city and from employees. Interfund
revenues are transfers between funds and do
not represent an increase to city revenues.
Service fees are building permits and other services paid through a direct fee or fine.

GENERAL FUND

The General Fund accounts for the day-today operations of the City. General Fund
Revenues are budgeted at $28,318,899 for
2020 and represent a 2% increase over 2019
projected revenues. Nearly all revenues are
projected to remain level with 2019. No increases to taxes or fees have been included in
the general fund budget except for $250,000
to maintain the same property tax rate.
Sales tax is projected to remain level with
2019 receipts. Sales tax accounts for the largest portion of the General Fund Revenue
at 31% followed by property tax at 27%. The
city has committed a portion of sales taxes
to fund debt payments for the fire stations.

City of Batavia
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Where the Money Goes
TOTAL BUDGET
The City’s total budget (less transfers between
funds) is $132.7 million. The largest portion is
for the purchase of power and costs associated with the transmission and distribution of
that power by the electric utility. The second
largest area of spending is for capital. The
City owns and maintains all the infrastructure
utilized to supply services to residents and
business including water mains, sanitary and
storm sewers, roads, sidewalks, parking facilities, bridges, fiber optics, underground and
overhead transmission lines, water and sewer
treatment plants, water towers, sewer lift stations, and electric substations. The City has
plans to spend $41.0M in 2020 on capital. The
third largest area of spending is for wages and
associated costs that combined amount to
just over $33.6M for 2020. Supplies and contracts account for 7.4% of the total budget.

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES

The General Fund budget provides for the
continued level of service for 2020. The budget calls for the new position of Economic Development Manager. The position is budgeted
for a mid-year hire. This position will replace
the contracted position due to a planned retirement. The 2020 budget also represents the
first full year with new positions added in 2019
which include an IT Technician, an increase to
hours in HR and two employees in the street
department. In addition, this budget includes
a full year of the street division and the public properties division that were split in 2019.
The 2020 budget includes an additional $1M
transfer to begin the renovations and safety improvements at City Hall. Capital improvements
that are included in the 2020 budget amount to
$575,000 and include police car replacements,
copier replacements, technology equipment,
a columbarium and street entrance signs.
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Property Taxes
The City portion of a typical tax bill in the City of Batavia is about 8% of the total bill. The owner of a $300,000 home would have paid about $690 to support City services in 2019 (2018
Levy). The typical total tax rate for 2019 payable was $9.02/$100 of EAV. Some of the City services provided with property taxes include police and fire protection, snow plowing, street
maintenance, cemetery and property maintenance and general administration of the City.

The following chart is a comparison of Levy Year 2017 and 2018 municipal taxes paid to the city/
village by the owner of a $300,000 home. Those marked with an asterisk have the fire district
rate added into the municipal rate to make a fair comparison. The property tax rate for the City
should remain about the same as last year.

City of Batavia
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Capital Projects
The City of Batavia Engineering Department will be managing many large capital improvement projects in 2020. Below is a summary of the projects. Please
check the project websites for detailed information including detour routes:
Ward 1 Drainage Improvements, Phase 3
Location: Chillem Drive, Rye Court
Anticipated start: Spring 2020
Project Purpose: Construct larger storm sewers for improved drainage and watermain
replacement.
Website: https://www.cityofbatavia.net/655/Ward-I
Area 3 Combined Sewer Separation, Phase 3
Location: Morton Street (west of Jefferson and east of McKinley), Garfield (between
Jackson and Harrison), Jackson and Harrison (between Morton and Garfield)
Anticipated start: Spring 2020
Project Purpose: Separate the combined sanitary and storm sewer into two different
discharge systems. Replace watermain.
Website: https://www.cityofbatavia.net/679/Area-3
Main Street Reconstruction
Location: Main St. from S. Van Nortwick Ave. to Water St.
Anticipated Start: Spring 2020
Project Purpose: New pavement, curb and gutter and sidewalks. Separate the combined sanitary and storm sewer into two different discharge systems. Replace watermain.
Website: https://www.cityofbatavia.net/353/Main-Street-Reconstruction
Prairie Street Reconstruction
Location: Prairie Street from Pine St. to RR tracks just south of Wilson St.
Anticipated Start: Spring 2020
Project Purpose: New pavement, curb and gutter and sidewalks. Replacing watermain.
Website: https://www.cityofbatavia.net/677/Prairie-Street-Reconstruction
2020 Street Resurfacing Program, Sidewalk Program
Location: TBD (Check back in early spring)
Anticipated Start: Spring 2020
Project Purpose: Replace roadway surface. Repair curb and gutter and sidewalks.
Website: https://www.cityofbatavia.net/337/Street-Resurfacing-Program
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Economic Development

Batavia: A Diversified Budget Equals a Healthy Community
With its position thirty-five miles west of Chicago along the I-88 corridor with Kirk Road to the
East and Randall Road to the west, the City of Batavia is ideally situated to host a diverse
spectrum of companies centered in commercial, industrial, retail, manufacturing and distribution. Batavia serves as the base operations for companies such as Suncast, Flinn Scientific, Flagsource and the U.S. headquarters for Aldi, Inc., one of the world’s leading grocers.
Economic Diversity
Batavia’s commercial and retail district occupies more than 1.5M square feet of leased and
available retail space. From its historic downtown to its growth-focused Randall Road corridor,
Batavia hosts well-known service brands ranging from Panera Bread to Trader Joe’s. Its big box
retailers include Walmart, Jewel/Osco, Office Max/Depot, Sierra Trading Company, and
Menard’s. Batavia’s Downtown district is hotspot for regionally owned restaurants, unique retail and service businesses based in an historically significant and redeveloped central business district. All told, this business base provides a healthy economic environment where Batavia’s 27,000+ residents can shop, work and entertain. On its eastern border, Batavia shares
boundaries with the world-renowned scientific research facility Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory. After 50 years of leadership in the field of particle research, this government facility associated with the University of Chicago has set its sights on the pursuit of knowledge
about dark matter, an entirely new field of research. These new pursuits are expected to create more than 2000 jobs and bring residents from around the world to live and work in Batavia.
Budget Perspectives and Impacts
While the loss of a major retailer in Sam’s Club impacted the City’s near-term budget in
2018, the addition of retailers such as Sierra Trading Company have helped to offset the revenue losses. In addition, the City of Batavia elected to retain home rule status, enabling the
community to sustain its taxing powers in categories such as gasoline and liquor taxes that
contribute nearly $5M in annual revenue for city road maintenance and general fund maintenance. The City’s economic and revenue base is also growing through construction of
new buildings in the industrial and residential sectors. As a commitment to continued diversification in revenues, the City is strongly committed to economic development, collaborating with the Batavia Chamber of Commerce and Batavia Mainstreet to identify and recruit
new businesses, promote tourism and visitation to our community, and welcome residents
new and old, and from all ages and backgrounds to the vibrant community that is Batavia.
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FAQs
What do my property taxes pay for?
Property Taxes pay for police and fire protection, engineering, community development, engineering and streets and sanitation to name a few. The City collects 8 cents of
your tax dollar. The rest of your taxes go to other taxing bodies.
Who is responsible for assessing my property’s value?
Your property value is assessed by Batavia or Geneva Township depending on the
township your property is located in. For more information on your property assessment
visit the websites: bataviatownship.com or genevatownship.com. The Townships are
separate government entities from the City and have separate governing boards.
What are the City’s local taxes?
The City has a 5-cent motor fuel tax, a 3.5 cent natural gas tax, a 4% electric franchise
fee, 4% water tax, 1% home rule sales tax, and a 2% liquor tax.
Why are there so many taxes?
The City of Batavia is similar to most other home rule cities in the area. As a home rule
city, Batavia can diversify its revenue sources so that it all does not have to come from
property taxes.
How can I get involved in or learn more about the City of Batavia Government?
The City Council Committees (Government Services, City Services, Community Development and Public Utilities) all meet together as a Committee of the Whole every Tuesday
at 7:00 pm. Matters are presented for open discussion, public comment and recommendation to City Council for final approval. City Council meetings are held the first
and third Mondays of every month at 7:30 pm. Agendas for meetings are posted the Friday prior with supporting documents attached. All meetings are held at City Hall, 100 N.
Island Ave. The meetings are broadcast on BATV and recorded. Minutes are prepared
and published to the Agenda and Minutes page of the city’s website. You can also sign
up on our website for various alerts to be sent to you via email or text message. The city
also has a Facebook page and Twitter account.
How can I have a say in how the City spends it Budget?
Comments on the City’s spending are welcome throughout the year but particularly
during the budget process. Residents should contact Peggy Colby, Finance Director,
through email, pcolby@cityofbatavia.net or by calling 630-454-2030 or by attending a
Committee of the Whole or City Council meeting. The meetings on the Budget and the
Public Hearing on the Budget occur in November each year. The information is published on the City’s website as the time approaches.
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Contact Us
City of Batavia
100 N Island Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510-1930
Phone: 630-454-2000
Administration 630-454-2000
Batavia Police Pension Board 630-454-2500
Community Development 630-454-2700
Economic Development 630-454-2061
Emergency Services & Disaster Agency 630-454-2200
Finance Department 630-454-2000
Accounting 630-454-2031
Utility Billing 630-454-2020
Fire Department 630-454-2100
Human Resources 630-454-2070
Information Systems 630-454-2000
GIS 630.454-2000
Police Department 630-454-2500
Public Works 630-454-2300
Electric Utility 630-454-2350
Engineering 630-454-2750
Street Division 630-454-2400
Wastewater Treatment Division 630-454-2320
Water / Sewer Utility Division 630-454-2450
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